Biomechanical comparison of posterior cruciate ligament reconstruction techniques using cyclic loading tests.
Posterior tibial translation (PTT) of the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL) reconstructed-knee under cyclic loading of 1,000 cycles with a 100-N load was compared between four different procedures, including two reconstructions with patellar tendon graft (transtunnel and inlay techniques) and two reconstructions with hamstring tendon graft (Endobutton and EndoPearl techniques) in twelve fresh-frozen human knees. The EndoPearl technique is a direct tendon fixation using biodegradable interference screws and an anchoring device, while the Endobutton technique is an indirect tendon fixation using a titanium button and surgical tape. The change of PTT after cyclic loading in the Endobutton technique was significantly greater than in the other reconstruction technique. No graft rupture at the killer turn or complete pullout from the bone tunnel was found. The advantage of the inlay technique compared to the transtunnel technique with respect to the posterior stability could not be shown in the current study. Posterior laxity of PCL reconstructed-knees with hamstring tendon graft using the Endobutton technique increased more easily than that with patellar tendon graft. For PCL reconstruction using the hamstring tendon graft, anatomical fixation may be preferable to prevent excessive posterior laxity in the early phase of the rehabilitation protocol.